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PAGE has oarer had bettar lot of storing than cam In last

OUR and the editor Is very proud of the Busy Bees. She will
to repeat the caution, however, to be careful and mark the

"original," to say on which side the story Is to be counted
and not to exceed the word limit. One of the boys forgot to say

how old he Is, and one of the girls did the same thing. The editor realizes
that there Is a great deal to remember, but then that Is part of the contest.

One boy asks whether the Busy Bees have to make up their own stories
or use stories they have read. The stories are all supposed to be original
with the Busy Bees and must be marked so.

So many of the boys have been playing base ball this summer that many
of them have not had time to even write a story for the Busy Bee page. Th
editor believes that some of these games would make good stories and has
decided to offer & prize for the best ba6e ball story written for our page dur-
ing the month of Augnst. Not knowing very much about base ball herself,
the Busy Bee editor has appointed the sporting editor of The Bee judge of
these stories. They must not be merely reports of games you have played
or won, but stories about base ball games. The name of the winner will ba
announced the first Sunday in September.

As so many of the boys and girls have requested it, it has been decided
to allow the Busy Bees to choose their own subjects for stories during the
month of August. Now let us have the very best lot of stories that have ever
been written.

One of the boys sent the Busy Bee editor a pattern for a base ball cover
cut from a cover he had made for a home-mad- e ball. He says he has been
saving all the string that came from the butcher and grocer for ever so long,
winding It tight in a ball, which he covered last week and now has a fine
base ball. He did not sign his name to the letter, which the editor regrets,
for she would like to know who he is.

The prize stories this week are: "Martin's Revenge," written by Alice
Weyrlch, aged 8 years, of Plattsmouth, and "A Ghost Story," by Gall E. How-
ard, aged 12 years, of 4 722 Capitol avenue, Omaha. "The Fairies' Picnic,'
by Louise Raabe of Omaha, won honorable mention.

Lalla's Run
y Belena

Lalla Gardner was a little country girl-an-

lived with her parents on a farm In
a weatern state. As she was an only child
she had to find her playmate among; the
young animals on the farm. Therefore the
calves, pigs, colts and lambs were her play-
fellows, and they all loved Lalla, for she
treated them with so much kindness and
friendly attention. Indeed, wherever Lalla
went a certain little lamb would follow hor

bout, for all the world like the story of
Mary and the little lamb.

And would you believe ltT folia had
t aught the little Iamb to perform certain
little tricks, which were a pretty sight to
see. And she also taught the plge to do
certain tricks the trick of standing; with
front feet on a trough while they ate milk
and rich kitchen slop. But pips were not
such apt pupils, so Lalla devoted most of
,her time to the pretty lamb, whose name
wss Sunshine.

"Now, Sunshine, what would I do with-
out you?" Lalla would ask as she and the
lamb took their long morning walks
through the big pastures that bordered the
river. And Sunshine would wag her little
tall and say, "Ba, ba," In the sweetest
manner possible. And when she said "Fa,
ba," she meant "Certainly, Mistress Leila,
you could not do without me."

But there came a time when T.11a and
her little four-foote- d friends had to part
for a few days. Lalla was going to town
to visit with her grandmamma nnd grand-
papa. The little four-foote- d friends were
to remain at home. It was a sad parting
the morning of lAlla's leave taking, for
somehow she made her playmatee under-
stand that she wss going away for a time.
The pigs ran and squealed, the colts frisked
about uneasily and the lambs kept up a
bleating, as though they were about to
lone their best friend. But Lalla lovingly
assured them that she should soon return
to her home and to them and that then all
would pass along as before.

The day following Ialla'a departure for
town a man came to her father's farm on
business. He was there to negotiate for
live stock and as Lalla's father raised

' cattle, sheep, horses and hogs for market
the man made satisfactory arrangements to
buy all the stork that Mr. Gardner had for
ale. And, sad to say, this Included the

little lamb, Sunshine. Not that Mr. Gardner
bad a thought of Lalla's grieving over the
loss of the. lamb. He was a busy mun end
had taken little notice of the companion-
ship between the young animals on the
farm and his little daughter, and never
once did Lalla enter his mind as he made
the sale of stock that day. And Lalla's
mother was too busy with her household
affairs to pay any heed to her husband's
buslnees transactions; therefore, Sunshine,
with a lot of other lambs and sheep, was
driven away from her happy home, think-
ing perhaps that never again would aha see
the young mistress she loved so tenderly
In her own dumb way.

But something happened two days later.
As Lalla waa dressing on the second morn-
ing after her arrival at her grandmamma's

For a Life
Davis.

house In town she chanced to look from
the window of her room into the street
below. A wagon was passing and In It
was a cagelike box holding a little prisoner.
At first sight Lalla could not believe her
eyes, but she thrust her head out of the
window and cried, "Sunshine, Bunshlne!"
Immediately the little boxed prisoner
turned In Its cage and looked for the
owner of the loved voice, and It cried out
mournfully, "Ba, ba, ba!"

"Oh, oh, oh!" cried Lalla. "How did
Sunshine ever come to be In that wagon?"
Then It suddenly crossed her mind that the
wagon belonged to the town butcher. With
a pang at her heart and a stifled cry of
agony Lalla fairly jumped Into her clothes,
never stopping to lace her shoes nor to
fasten half the buttons on her dress. Then
down the stairs she flew, covering two
steps at a bound In her eagerness. It was
really a mystery how she ever gained the
bottom without aorlous Injury to herself.
But she did, and waa soon out of doors
and going at a run up the dusty road In
pursuit of the butcher's wagon. And the
butcher, all unconscious of tke little girl
who waa coming so swiftly behind him,
had whipped up his horses snd was .going
at a lively rate of speed, whistling so
loudly that he had no ears for cry
of "Stop, stop, butcher! Don't you harm
my Sunshine!"

And so they ran the race up the long hill
and down the opposite side. And then
came a creek without a bridge. The horses,
wagon, butcher and Sunshine were lost for
a minute behind the trees as they forded
the stream. Then I .alia saw the wagon
slowly dragging up the opposite bank. The
slaughter house lay just a little way be-

yond that creek and Leila's heart almost
stopped as she thought that she might be
too late. She tried to hasten her speed,
but In vain. Her little legs had been doing
their best and could do nothing more. Ho

down the steep wagon road she flew right
Into the water, which reached to her waist.
Then, dripping, she ascended the opposite
bank and ran on after the moving vehicle,
with Its precious freight.

How she ever endured the run of a mile
without a rest Is past understanding, hut
love urged her on and she reached the
wagon Just as the driver drew rein at an
old, cruel looking frame building, where
Sunshine would have lost her life had It
not been for her little mistress.

"That's my lamb, sir!" cried Lalla com-
ing up to the wagon Just as the driver,
assisted by a man from the old frame
building, was on the point of taking the
lamb from the box. "Don't you dare to
harm a hair on her, sir. She's my pet."
Then before either of the astonished men
could find tongue to speak Lalla had
climbed Into the wagon and was bending
over the lamb, her arms about the little
white neck. "And so they thought they'll
kill you, Bunshlne," she whispered as the
teara flowed down her warm cheeks. "But
I'm here In time to save you."

And then one of the men stepped up to
the wagon and said: "Say, little girl, we're
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RULES FOR YOUNG WRITERS

X. Write plainly oa one side of the
paper only and mamber the pages.

Use pen and Ink, not penoU
5. Short and pointed articles will

be given preference, so not use over
MO words.

4. Original stories ei letters only
wlU ke used.

6. Write your name, afe and ad-
dress at tke top of the first page.

First and second prises of books
will be given for the best two con-
tributions to this page eaon week.
aVA&rees all oonunmnloatlons to

OXX&PBEir'S SEFABTXHKT,
Oman Bee. '

(First Prize.)

Martin's Revenge
By Alice Weyrlch, Aged S Years, Platta-mout-

Neb. Red.
"Oh, mamma!" cried little Martin Good-

win, "old Mr. Thorn has shot my doar
Malty."

"Why did he shoot her?" asked his
mamma.

"He said she was after his doves, but
I don't believe It. Oh, mamma, I loved
my kitty so!"

"I am very sorry he ahot her," said
mamma. "He was very unkind to do so.''

"Never mind," said Martin, angrily.
"I'll get even with him; I'll hurt some of
his pets."

"But, Martin, you must not do evil
Mr. Thorn did," said hla mamma.

The next day Mr. Thorn's beautiful peA- -
cock flew Into Mrs. Goodwin's yard an!
Into the henhouse.

"Oh!" exclaimed Martin, quickly shut-
ting the door. "Now I'll have my re-

venge; I'll pull out every feather In that
peacock's tall."

So he seized the big bird and pulled two
beautiful feathers out, but the bird was
ao frightened that Martin took It In his
arms, saying, "Poor birdie, I won't hurt
you to spite old Mr. Thorn." and aoon he
was at Mr. Thorn's door ' with the pea-
cock In his arms and aald, "Mr. Thorn,
I'm awful mad at you, because you shot
kitty and I can't ever like you again. I
started to pu.l the feathers out of your
peacock's tall, but I thought I wouldn't
be so mean."

The next morning Martin waa greatly
surprised when Mr. Thorn came to his
door with a pretty Maltese kitty.

"Martin," he aald, "sometimes little
folks act better than old folks."

The kitty was a beauty and it was not

In a fix, we are. Mr. Snider that keeps
the market bought that lamb yesterday
and he has sent us out here to-- to butcher
It. Now. wbst are we to do?"

Lalla straightened up in the wagon,
tossed back her flaxen hair, and, looking
squarely In the speaker's face, said: "My
name's Lalla Gardner, and I live In the
country. This little lamb was on our farm
when I left there two days ago. It must
be that papa aold her for otherwise how
did the market man get berT But she shall
not be butchered. You must take me and
my lamb back to town and I'll get grand- -

mamma to take me home In her buggy,
I'll tell papa that he must aend a wagon
for Sunsnino right away. And he'll pay the
money back to the market man the money
that he paid my father for Bunshlne."

The butchers looked at one another with
puzzled faces. "Now, what'U old Snider
ay?" asked one. Snider was the proprietor

of the cltv meat market. "Well, I'll not
lend hand at klllln' this little girl's pet,"
ha went on. "Bo the only thing to Ao Is
to git Into the wagoa an' go back to town
an' explain everything to Bnlder."

"Top, I guess that'll have to ba our
move," acquiesced the second butcher.
"Well, tbe old man ort n't to have sold his
gal's pet anyway. I may be nothln' but a
butcher but I wouldn't touch that child's
lamb If I starved for meat."

Lalla waa quite overcome by the md-- s

sympathy expressed In the butchers' words,
and leaning over she offered her little, hand
to them. "You are good men If you are
are butchers," she faltered. "And I hope
Mr. Bnlder won't be bard on you for not

THE CITT BOT HAS HIS FUN IN SUMMER TTMBl

long before Mr. Thorn and Martin were
friends again.

(Second Prise.)
A Ghost Story

By Gall E. Howard. Aged 12 Years, 1722
Capitol Avenue, Omaha. Rod.

There waa an old house down In the out-

skirts of the village, and the people aaid
that this house waa haunted. An old
man and his grandson they were the only
ones left from a large family said that
they were not afraid to live In there, so
the neighbors there were not very many,
because they were afraid of thla house
having ghosts In It said that they would
gather up (100 and give It to them both
If they would live In the house at least
four nights. So they moved In and got
settled, and when they went to bed every-
thing went all right. The second and
third nights they heard aomeone cry.
"My leg! my leg! my leg!" but they Juat
thought that It waa someone In the
street got hurt. When the old man heard
It the fourth night he woke Herbert up
for that was the boy's name and said:
"Herbert, that sounds like It was down
In the basement," so they lit the lan-
tern and went down, but they couldn't
see anyone or anything. But again they
heard, "My leg! my leg! my leg!" and the
man said, "Who hurt your leg?" But
the only reply waa the same as before,
"My leg! my leg! my leg!" and again the
man said, very cross!-- , "Who hurt your
leg?" Then the ghost jumped out from
behind a tub and aald, "You did," and
disappeared. The man and boy both
got their 1100 and they stayed In the
house until death started the old man on
t0 hu lonB; journ(ly and tne boy as oUi
enough to take care of himself then.

(Honorable Mentton.)
i

ine JiameS rlCniC
By Louise Raabe. Aged 11 Years. 2606 North

Nineteenth Avenue, Omaha. Blue.
The fairies were going to have a moon- -

light picnic. They lived In a wood on a lit- -

tie Island In a shallow brook. The p'cnlo
was to be In a beautiful grove a little
further down the brook, and the fairies
were to go In boats of leaves and nutshells
with paddles made of stems of flowers.
They were to return In coaches drawn by
fireflies.

. When their neighbors, the froga, heard
all about the picnic they wanted to go, too,
and offered to furnish the music. The
fairies did not llk'e to have the froga for
their orchestra, but at last consented for
fear of offending them,

The frogs donned their white vests snd
were soon ready In the canoea made of

killing my 8unshlne.
"Let him say a word an'" And the

butcher shook his head knowingly. Then
the two men got Into the wagon, giving
Lalla one half the spring seat beside the
man who acted as driver. The other man
aat on the edge of Sunshine's cage, talking
In a friendly way to the little animal wnoaa

,,.II I Q flfuu ii, unit 1 s II L I ju i. n
minutes before. And so they drove Into
town right up to the meat market where
Lalla, In her own pretty way, explained the
matter to "old Snider." And what could
that old German do but tell his man to take
good care of the pet lamb till the little
girl's father could come for It. "He'll pav
you, sir," said Lalla. shaking the fat Ger- -

man's hand and thanking him. "And I'll
go right home at one and send (or my
Bunahlne, sir."

"All light. Miss," said Bnlder. "But the
hotel people will have to eat beef and pork
today. I'd promlaed them two quarters of a
lamb for dinner, but well. It's none of their
business why I doa't furnish It."

The following morning found Lalla and
Bunshlne walking In the grassy meadow at
home. Lalla's arm about the neck of her
pet aa aha talked over the event of the
previous day. "It waa a narrow eacape for
you, Bunshlne. and I. surely made a run
for your precious life, I did," confided Lalla.
And with affection in her eyea Sunshine
answered, "Ba, ba." Which meant, "Tes,
little mistress, you saved my life and I
wish I might thank you as fully aa I feel,
But being an animal, and going on four
legs, I can only show my gratitude by say
lng ba, ba, mf "

is Great Sport
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birch bark, like Hiawatha's.
Such a merry time as they had on the

water. The frogs played their best tunes
and the fairlea were singing and laughing
and making all sorts of fun. All at once
there waa a panic. The queen of fairies
was missing and could not be found. The
frogs offered to hunt for her and at last
succeeded In finding her. She was caught
In a thorn bush. Soon they landed their
boats and were dancing In the moonlight,
but it did not last long when they heard
the rumble of thunder and saw the distant
lightning. They harnessed up their car-
riages and hurried home as fast as they
could, but the frogs were caught In the
storm, but It did not hurt them, their coats
and vests were so much the brighter.

Telling the Truth
By Lulu Mae Coe. Aged 12 Tears, Florence,

Neb. Blue.
Helen waa as sweet a little girl of 8 years

ss you could And in the village of C
. .... . ..nut sne nad one fault sne sometimes toia

n t,tv wh. h.i was . hshv her.... , . t. . ,. ,, .

. . . . , ,

this
waa

to

Uncle Jaek room,
wss

would
baforea

namedweeka. more.
sisters Mabel's through

,aw Wne
a Clurus.

gone of It. you
where raisins asked Bridget.

mam." said Helen. When
Jack came home that night he
with a sorrowful face. "What Is mat-

ter, "I told Bridget a false-

hood today," Helen, out
of her woes and wrong. list-

ened gravely to the story that she
must remain day, which he
was very nersen
sleep night, It was

disobedience brought on.

Helen la an old now
all

never forget the lost the
a falsehood.

The Sugar Dog
By Vejma Ring. Aged Tears, 224 Fort

Street, Omaha. Blue.
upon there lived a ony

named In a
which stood on farm

country. side of town
f valley.
Hla blrthdav April 13. It hap- -

that Sarah
of his and bought

candy dog. dog

wnltei wtth a nose,
tnat curied over

see can your
,uu, dog," hla
Sarah. shall keep ever so

to eat a dog," said
C)iarje.

"What going to name him.
charllaT" said his aunt

said. don't you

that look better If their tails
were T"

Indeed." answered. "Instead
of having shorter Its feet ought to
be shorter."

next he dog's and
then he ate

My Rex
By T. Earl Clark, Tears, 8121

Omaha. Blue.
About when we were

novlnK a nouae
Sprague atreets, I aaw nut In

Btreet. He waa a pup and as
except where was spot
while.

I brought showed
my mother I

him. Bhe aald Of course I

not lilni, I out see if he
would stay. he all and

I got the morning there he
was In place I had left him. I

asked my mother again I

Mm and she yes. Afterwards I taught
him to bring beck a tin lid when I
It. He always a In his mouth
wanting someone to throw for him. I

a picture he Is holding
a tin lid In mouth.

cats, ns most He
triod a to catch birds, rabblta

squirrels, but succeeded. He
would follow me piece I would M
him go. I one day and

him dying it trade nie cry. tn
half an hour he dead. The back
of us put some poison out for the gnphnrs
snd as he going over to the he
got some of It. I mles htm more day.

Caring for Babe
Ada 11 Years. Nebiaska

Neb.
care baby. Oh! what a

beautiful subject to write on. 8urely
us some little things to do to help

make the little darlings lisppy and com-
fortable. What brings rfiore .toy to the

than a sweet little baby? F.rst It
must have Its morning bath; noxt 11 must
be dressed In a loose and put
to sleep for Its morning's nap. When It
wakens have baby carriage psdded.
then put the baby's suitable dresj on and
Its hood, It In the carriage and get
ready for morning ride for health. (A

mall baby's face must be covered with a
very fine veil or light cloth.) Now have
the parasol ready. The baby should have
this ride before it gets hot In the morning,
A good time be about 9:30 or in. If
you live In a town It would be favorable to
go to a park. If you live In the co.intiy
take It a ride the road or In the
woods is a smnll piece of wods
close is, if la grass under
the trees). Of after returning
the baby will be apt to he hungry, and
mother should to that. We should play
with the little darling and try and it
happy.

Of course, about the only thing
do for the baby Is to take It for Its morn- -
,n Put 11 t0 "'"PP B"d play with It
" 11 flon t crV BO much, crying makes
baby feel bad. Mother Is to bathe it and see
'hat 11 Beta to eat, as mamma knows

Ruth's Thief
By Mary Marston, Aged Omaha Neb.

Red.
upon a time lived a poor

widow who had an only daughter nnmed
Ruth, who was 3 old. One day Ruth
was out In the playing a man
came to her and that he was her un-

cle and asked If that was where she
She took him up to the and left him
In the parlor she got her mother.
When her mother In was one

and she grew and
had told a story.

But day she to go town,
but her mother tried to find her

And hr It wa and
so It came out her mother had been

k. .v. ... n..4U k. .
' oam nuui i,u win

and that the was a thief.
....

l nave aeon since.

The Picnic
By Mary Hustead, Aged IS Phillips,

Neb. Red.
One fine day last summer a party of

girls thought we would have a picnic. We
started about 1 o'clock with fishing
bathing suits and supper. It was the
- -
to go. It was two from Phillips. We
were soon there. We fished, but did not
have very good and then we tried
swimming. oui inn bibo a
So we tried eating lunch. Then we started
home, but a rrelght train met so we
sat down on a log and waited till It had
gone by. There were fifty-on- e cars and
one large engine. once mora we
started and home about

What Happened to Bessie
By Gertrude Hodgson, 10 Tears. 2701

Woolworth Avenue, Omaha, Neb. Red.
na day Bessie asked her mother If she

might go to aee her little friend Elisabeth,
and her mother "No." But Bessie
ran sway and Elizabeth was delighted to
Bee her, but they were playing with
pat, the dog, snapped at and

not bleed, but hurt her badly.
Bessie did not go home, but pretty soon
t began hurting her so badly that she had

0

tried to cure her of fault but It , WJa "T. 1 ?"t '"""r" "'
B Marlan Tear McCook' hadmynot Ilk. a mother that was all Norriv?;bAe1d0 r,ound ,knaw "s snare. In spite of effortsHelen did not to tell myday. mean falsehoods. j t sprng my fl.1e,nd Mabei found a .,,..,....,,,- -

but aa she said, "They Just came." One . After
Bh8ma" about wk"dav home with b,lack kltty' ?Id' a journey they put m. In a dark

news that the circus coming to town, was away and promised to give Then a man to(k me out , tn, fregn a)p
Uncle told Helen that he take her If m tne when 'nB !"' " "'f' and I saw water all around. Pretty aoon
she did not tell falsehood for the two re- - Bhe w,nt me the boat stopped and the men lifted me on.
malnlng Helen tried all day and It kl,ty- - We had not it yet, ao our the gron once ve were going-seeme-

to her sll night, to tell the truth, helped us suggest. Edna, the street of a when a
But one sad day Bridget made some ap- - blK sister, said name It I thought mtle mfc they Wflre
petlslng pudding for dinner, and che she sald.Clurus. so Mabel and I decided to contlng the money I slipped and

later she found good call It She ran away In the fall ran u a trM 1n the but man
raisins out "Pn know

those are?"
"No, I'nole

was met
the

dear?" said he.
said and came h

story 1'nrle
and said

home circus for
sorry. Helen crieu

that but she knew her
own that this

lady and much be- -

loved by who knew her. nut sne wm
day when she clr--

cus by

U

a time nt,tie
Charlie. He large white

house, out the In the
the other ths

was on
pened hla Aunt was the
-- .eeu birthday she her
nepnew a sugsr The was

pink ears, and pink and
a ,nk ull his back.

"Now, how long you keep
ptnk and white said Aunt

"Oh, I him
I shan't want

are you

Charlie "Auntie, think
dogs would
a mlt shorter

"No, she
a tall

The dsy bit off his feet
It up.

Dog
Aged 10 North

Twenty-thir- d Btreet,
fiva years ago,

,nt0 Bear Twenty-fift- h and
a dog tne

black coal
his neck, there a of

him In the house and
him to and asked her If could
keep ho. could

keep so let him to
Well, stayed

when up In
the same

If could keep

said
threw

had lid
It

have of him when
his

He hated dogs do. has
many time

and never
every

When came home
saw about

was lady

was woods
every

By Ncu, Aged
City, Blue.

Taking of girls,
mrst

of know

home

long, kimono

the

lay
Its

would

down
(If there

by, that
course, home

see
make

wecan
r,a- -

for

best,

13,

Once

years
yard when

said
lived.

house
while

came there no
there cross said Ruth

one started down
when

mvkMhnnk mftnnw mnnm.

that

man

ot....

anu not ner

Tears,

rods,

miles

luck,
was lanure.

us,

Then
reached T:30.

Aged

said

while
he her made

her wrist only

Jack
there

came glorious long
soon

kltty
awa5r d""

town
Puss.

when away
came down many

Once
lived

Just

there

long.

nlht

there

there

their old
word,

Elizabeth very much, ashamed
of Beail8 wnen ,nt found

Paul's Thief
By Willie Flndlev. Aged 12 Tears. Bellevue.

Neb. Blue.
Paul lived In a small town where there

only atores postofflce. Hla
father was dead and his mother worked
hard for a living for herself Paul.

evening Paul's chum, Oeorge, Invited
to spend evening. He stayed

till about 9 o clock and home.
As he was passing postofflce going
home he aaw a light there. As closed at
6 o'clock knew there was something
matter. He crossed street and looked
In a window. At the money drawer there
was a had been begging that day.
What could

Just then the started toward
window to go out. Paul drew back a little
way he aaw the man close the window

go down the street. Paul followed,
taylng little ways behind him.

tramp In at an alley and went

Illustrated Rebus

SFK TF TOC CAN DRAW TH19 WITH-
OUT LIKT1NO YOl'R PKNCIL.

a barn tha was there. As the marshal
lived near there Paul went after He
came and arrested the tramp and found ha

13X). The marshal gave the money to
the postmaster, who found missing. Ho

gave Paul $10 tor helping lo capture
the thief.

Adventures Of a SpOOIl
py Kll,her rom(in. Aged Years. 547 East

Sixth Street, Fremont. Nch. Blue,
Once upon a time miners and

dug me out of ground. They took nie
to a place where I wna smelted made
into a beautiful silver spoon. They me
in a Jewelry store and marked me two
dollars. I lay on the counter for several
months. People would pick me up and
admire me. But always put me down.!. saving I was too hlirh nrlced. until
one day a woman nnmed Mrs. Brown
n th, gtore to a blrthdav present for

daughter Ruth. She she
would take me, so I was put In a little box

carried! home. In morning Mrs.
Brown presented me to Ruth and she was
very much pleased with me. I was
away In a drawer and only used when they
had company. When Ruth's next birthday
came she another beautiful spoon, so
I was on the tray with some common
spoons and used every day until I wss
bent and all out. Then Ruth used me
In sand pile. night when she
brought me In she laid me on the table
with some newspapers. In the morning
Mrs. Brown threw the papers In the stove
and I was among the papers. That was

end of my life.

Jocko
s Ruth Temple. Aged 9 Years, Lexington,

1 ftm My name Is Jocko. I.
lived with my brothers and sisters
'n Africa. One day we playing de

caught me gave me to She took
me home fed me and we became great
friends.

Henry Brown
By Muriel Rusland, Aged 1.1 Tears, 2621

Charles Street, Omaha, Neb. Red.
"Henry," lied a sharp voice, "la that

wood cut?" "Tea, ma'am," was the reply.
iet me introuuce jienry Brown, ratner- -
leM )ad of K wlth a franki face and
ta for Wg About a year Henry
had a eood knd fatneri fever came
tnelr and fatner was stricken
ioon dled. Before he died told Henry
to take care of his mother. Henry did
his best. He obtained a place doing er-

rands. His employer was a rich, kind
man, whose wife was just the other way.

Smith waa his name. years have
passed. Henry la now enjoying his re-

ward with his mother. He earns $200 a
day.

The Bird's Cyclone
Edythe Maslnda, Aged It Teara Wllber,

Neb. Red.
One night last week one of heavy

storms we blew a bird's of
a tree, which caused great annoyance
among the birds. They then made their
home on the ground, where the
fallen, thinking they would have peace

their great surprise, struck with
their scythes, which scattered the birds In
all directions. The mother bird cried piti-
fully for help and soon many birds
of kind aiding They all were very
busy building a new home scolding
the men most terribly. It waa quite
before the mother had little at
rest. Then all sat In peace and rejoiced
that they had escaped Injury.

Baptizing the Dolls
Blessing Beldel. Aged 12 Years, Phillips,

Neb. Red.
warm summer day three girls were

going bathing. Bald one of them: "Let us
take our dolls." "All right," the
others, they their bathing sulta
and were at the water edge. They put
on tner and not long they
wftre ,n the water Thli wa, the tlm

dolls had been In the water
they played baptizing. They baptized the
dolls and the dolls' hair off,
they went home without hair, but they

some new hair and were ready to be
baptised again.

to. When mother saw it she did not till blrdllngs grew enough to
say a but washed 1t and bound It. before they were aettled down corn-Wh-

she had finished she took Bessie fortably again some men came along to
by the hand and led her upstairs and eu down weeda under the treea They

to Bessie never ran away again did not know the nest was there, and, to
and waa
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